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With the First Nighters

H "ZUZ)Z) r LONG-LEG- S"

H An old-tim- e greeting awaited Henry Miller and
H his company when the curtain rose on "Daddy
H Long-Legs-" on Tuesday night. For years Henry
Hj Miller has held a place in the hearts of theatre- -

H goers here such as few actors enjoy outside of the
H cities and his appearance was the signal for a
H greater demonstration than has heen given him
H for years. Jean Webster's comedy of sentiment,
H "Daddy Long-Logs- ," made famous during the pres- -

H ont season by Ruth Chatterton in New York, is an
H excellent vehicle for Mr. Miller's talents for his
H forte has always been that delicate sentiment call.

H ing for subtle touches, rare silences, expression
Hj by the hands, a hundred little arts in 6ne of

M vhlch Miller is master.

H Henry Miller too, is one of those actors who
M has a happy knaclcvof discovering and developing
m actresses in which the latent spark has previously

H had little chance to glow. His latest find is
H Reneo Kelly, who plays the sullen Juddy Abbot in
H the Orphans' home and later, in ner transition,
H finds love and life and happiness. Her delineation

of the character is a rare one, she is charming
in the part and if her figure were as pleasing as
her faco and she would learn how to stand, it
would be a great improvement. The performance
of Mrs. E. A. Bberle as Mrs. Semplo was one
ot the most delightful pieces of character work
ever seen here.

Even if the play is too long, the fault is not
a bad one, and it is gratifying that Mr. Miller
brought Its sentiment and comedy to us in the
season of its first production.

ik

"THE WHIP"

Theatregoers of Salt Lake will noon nave an
opportunity to see the great Drury Lane melo-
drama, "The Whip," which ran for two years in
London and electrified New York. This sensa-
tional entertainment will come to Salt Lake thea-
tre for five days, starting next Tuesday evening,
and it is said the engagement will be a notable
one, as the production Is built on a large scale
and an enormous company is carried.

It takes five cars to move the scenery for the
four acts and thirteen scenes. Real locomotives,
tracks, a race course, horses, dogs, a reproduction

of Mme. Tussaud's famous Chamber of Horrors,
thousands of yards of panorama and equipment
to use it, are a few of the things that are includ-
ed in this production.

In full view of the audience such spectacular
scenes are shown as an automobile accident, a
train wreck, a race with live horses and a scene

"
at the Olympian horse show.'

ORPHEUM

In awful contrast to the show of a week ago,
the Orpheum offering the present weeK is one of
the worst ever seen at the house. I

As either Swor or Mack said during their con-

versation when they made their big hit in the last
show: "I'se so bad I'se afraid of myself," and
that covers what will transpire on he Orpheum
stage for the last time today to a T.

There are one or two fairly bright spots here I

and there, Charles Irwin for instance and Hubert
Dyer, but for the greater part, the performance
is an insufferable bore, with little distinction in
the degrees to "which one's patience is tried. How-

ever, don't miss Will Oakland at the matinee to- -

day, girls. She's just grand.
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I

I Smart Shop

I ONE-HAL-F OFF SALE

I Coats Morning and Afternoon Waists
m JDrGSSCSM All velvets, cloth and fur coats, and hand- - A1, sijk wa;sls evening waists and;fancy blouses
1 some evening wraps, also all fur sets. In silks, velvets, fancy materials and sergesI Half Off Half Off Half Off

M Gowns Suits Neckwear
H Dinner

.
dresses, evening gowns and fancy Handsome cloth tailor made suits in velvet,

1H AH the latest novelties in neckwear and vesteesH afternoon dresses cloth and mixtures

Half Off Half Off Half Off

Skirts, Silk Petticoats " Skirls, Silk Petticoats

H and Hosiery jomivP d'. -- mSS( and Hosiery V
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